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Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Craig were vis- nil Anilr\ i Him 

Hors at the Capitol over Arbor IK 111 I I .(IiVl PA ^JrS Mrs. .G. R. Taylor went to mdwo»" VVilli HnlLO
ton last week to spend a few day I Aiir nf“ssx. ,M„ ,hu „„ A5& LOW MIES
ing well represented at the musical ______
festival being held In Edmonton this
week. Mrs. H. J. Montgomery com- Declares That ExCCSSlVC 
netdd in the soprano event, while ... '

| Mrs. Charles Boyer and Mrs. C. T. Charges -WepriVC Them
j Holman were competitors in the Wpstprii Rtieinnce
(mezzo-soprano class. We regret thaï U1 ” "SlClTl CUSlneSS
; they failed to get any of the prizes, ______
although they each made high scores.
The Wetaskiwin Amalgamated Choir Ottawa, Ont., May 1C—That the 
also went north to enter the compel!- question of whether Canadian or Am- 

i tion. The members of the ohoir are- erican oil companies shall supply the 
Sopranos—Mesdames Montgomery eno™ou® d=™and the Canadian 

. TT-i p.. __ . • ’ west rests with the Canadian railwaysj H Imam Dixon, Boyer, Kinnatrd, and was demonstrated before the railway 
1 Misses Crocker, Dudgeon, and Chand- commission this afternoon, when ap- 
ler; altos—Mesdames Terry, McKenny plication was made by the Canadian 
Williamson, Austin, Peterkin, and 0,1 companies limited, ror an orde-,

' Misses Nieman, Ramsey and Wyld- directing the G. T. P., C. P. R. and -C/ 
' tenors—Father Walravens and Messrs N" R;.î° esta!)llsh a rate of 66 cents
Tlppner and Kinnnird- __ per 100 P°unda on petroleum and itsppner ana Kinnaird, basses— products shipped from Petrolla, Ont.,
Messrs. Ward, Holman J. Gardner, A. j to Winnipeg. Mr. McEwen, traffic 
Gardner, Weir, Castles ond Peterkin. manager for Canadian Oil Companies, 

Mrs. H. C. R. Walker went to Ed- j in presenting the case, stated that 
monton on Monday to visit friends the oiI companies were appealing to 
and enjoy the musical festival lthe Canadian railways to assist Can-

Mrs. Barnard and daughter left last1 !dlan, taduatrles ta compete with the
.wooir _, uaugntcr ten last America® companies. He stated usa

spend a couple of months, at present the Canadian Oil companies 
the guest of her mother, at Brandon, j at Petrolla were placed at a marked 

The Misses Ronn, of Calgary, ar- I disadvantage .not in the cost of pro- 
rived in the city on Friday last to Auction alone but in matters of tran- 
spend some time at the home of their 8P°rtation aswell. As a result of tnls
sister Mrs t n u.„.. , . ... i he claimed that the American com-
frlends vlsitinS Danlps ln IlllnoiB “d Kansas districts

Wetaskiwin,

CAMORRA TRLAL.latter had a big roll 
on that occasion. 

‘r how mutih money
WHRESM MISSION CALGARY COLLEGE GRANT. OHS BANQUETTEDDISTRICT NEWS.

Leader of Neapolitan Society Faced WORK INCREASING IN NEW YORKby Accuser.
I Murison followed 
bid of being sent out 
[investigate a report 
[ceived regarding a 
the river bed at 
[ found the bundle of 
whide, a piece of 
lull lying close to- 
iver-bed.
iscribed the blankets 
"they had been en- 

tng.” , The piece of 
l the blankets when

Viterbo, Italy, May 16—Enrico Al
lant), reputed to be the dominant 
spirit of the Neapolitan Cam orra, was 
again confronted by Gennaro Abbate- 
maggio, the Informer, when the trial 
of the -Camorrlsts .'for the murder of 
Uennard Cuoccolo, and the latter's 
wife, was .resumed today, die opened 
in .a pathetic vein which later, under 
the prodding of his

>. , I Calgary, May 16.—The by-law pro-
diy Welcomes viding for a grant of 6150.600 to the 
Kerby Gon- Calgary University was introduced 

1 Ita Hecord. at lart nighty meeting of the city 
! council, but owing to a

‘There never

Publisher Whose Office Was Wrecked 
by Bomb Tells of the Attempt to 
Silence His Paper.

discovery
made by the city solicitor at the last 

was a time when there was su eh an moment, jt was not given its second 
awakened Interest in mission work, reading preparatory to being sub- 
nor a time when s0 much organized mitted to the ratepayers. It will 
effort existed to bring all the -forces be discussed at a special meeting of 
of the church to such a working the council and a clause will be in- 
system that the best possible results serted providing that the grant be 
may be obtained.” ! made when the private subscriptions

So declared Mrs. Chown, Wednes- reach the sum of 6150,000. 
day evening, in her branch presi- When the bylaw was about to be 
dent's address to the second annual given its second reading, City Solid- 
meeting of the Women’s Mission tor Moffat Informed the council that, 
Society, Alberta branch, at the Cen- owing to the tact that the site of the 
tral Methodist Church, where the proposed university was outside the 
convention opened for three days on
Wednesday morning. The three ses- limits, there might be some
sions were marked by large -alien- hueotion as to the legality of the 
dances and unvarying enthusiasm, grant, 
the evening meeting beifig consider- However, as far as 
ably enhanced by the work of 
choir of the Central 
Church.'

Continuing in her hopeful 
Mrs. Chown declared that

New York, May 18.—General Har
rison Gray Otis, publisher of the LdS 
Angeels Times, whose plant was dam
aged last October by an exploslcfp 
with a loss of a score of lives, was 
the guest of honor Iast_ night at the 
sixteenth annual banquet of the Na
tional Association of Manufacturers, 
which marked the close of the an
nual convention of manufacturers.

Ludwig Nlssen, the toastmaeteir, 
referred to the “Dastardly leadership 
that labor sometimes subjects itself 
to,” and in the next breath he said, 
“But our slogan is ‘we never quit.’ ’*

General Otis was greeted with the 
waving of small American silk flags 
by all the assemblage and the sing
ing of the national anthem.

A Prolonged Struggle.
“May I say at the outset.' ’began 

General Otis, *' in order that my as
sociates and my newspaper may be 
tetter understoofl, that our contest 
may be better understood, that the 
contest between us and trade union
ism closed years ago with the del'et*. 
of the Typographical Union, whito 
tried to crush us and our man hood. 
That body joined with the Americau 
Federation of Labor and since then 
the battle has been directly agv'nst 
us by the larger body.

“Finally came the effort to ex
tinguish us and silence us by tie uSr 
of dynamite, killing twenty faithful 
employees. But that did not e:vl tho 
battle, and the battle is not end 11.

Government Menaced.
“The very system of government 

is menaced by organized labor. l 
stand with you for our common right 
for religious, political," personal and 
industrial liberty. We are for the 
law of the constitution and for the 
laws passed by Congress. Xve ,.re 
for the law as Interpreted by the 
Supreme Court, although some times 
its interpretations do not >1 ) '. e us. 
We are not for the law as laid 0< wri 
by trades unions in their lod„<e i. We 
are no,t against trade- unionism 
which keeps within the limit of ’VO

gave

I skull ’’ asked Mr. 
lo it. Sergeant Muri- 
I closely.
E) replied.
I recognize it?” 
litials on it. I placed 
In I took the skull to 
i>ner Nyblett.”
I recognized the cow- 
lets as those he had 
he skull. They had 
I an uprooted tree, on 
| The blankets were 
khe^ree, and the head 
side.
examination he said 
the skull to Dr. Ny- 
the latter examine it. 

fche skull cap off, and 
n particles of a de- 
side. They had not 
inside the skull, and 

[iced any bullet at the 
| skull was found.

FEZ IS CUT OFF.

this was con-
the cerned, if the ratepayers voted in 

Methodist favor of the by-law it might easily 
be validated by the provincial gov- 

vein, ernment afterwards,
__ is the Dr. Blow, chairman of the board of

; result of organization they had not governors for the college, explained 
j only today the women's society but that there was no immediate rush for
the young people banded together in the bylaw except that some of the

I the forward movement and the Lay- most energetic members of the sub- 
men's Missionary Movement, and the scription committee for the univers- 
student volunteer movement. While tty might be leaving the city next 
with thankful hearts, she -said, -they month. In answer to a question, he 
looked at the work being done by said that $70,000 cash’Hhbscriptions

: these organizations, they must not had already been collected, and they
seek refuse behind any, thinking the expected to raise $250,000 as the field 

I world would advance without per- had hardly been touched, 
sonal effort, but It should rather serve Aid. Jones suggested, that a clause 
as a stimulus, for nothing was kept pe inserted in the byjjw providing 
up without individual force. that the money be handSVver.to the

The. object of the women s mis- university when subscriptions to the
........... — ---------- sionary society, salfl Mrs. Chown, was ^ount of $.160,000 had been raised.

Fred Reamort, witness to supplement the work of the gen- COun-
case, refused to take oral board of missions, not to do the ^ wjj] ^ ca|ed to conelder the by_

:ause he disbelieved in *ame work but to teach the little „rant to the universitv
hell and a future state, children, to educate and train young la" Ior toe grant to tne university,
hen and a future state. 1<jp leadershj,Pj t0 touch ywltg and in the meantime, the clause sug-

, , Christ’s love and light the home life eeated by Ald' Jones wiU be inserted, 
of the nations.

In the aft err. “on an address of 
welcome to the delegates was read 

of Calgary, to 
Earner, of Red- Deer,

Mrs. C. 
a mission band 

Dr. Langford a 
sacramental service. At the close 

photographed in
' a group.
I In the evening the chair was taken National' 
by the pastor of Central Methodist gt

, Church, Rev. Mr. Kerby, who con- ,__
1 gratnlated the sbeiety upon the good been dropped 
I work accomplished in the year, and that the Telegram 
| welcomed them in the name of Cal 
gary Methodists and of Central Me 
thodist Church.

j Mrs. Mag-rath, the corresponding London, May 17—Admiral Rodney, 
secretary, stated fn her report that MacLains Lloyd, R.N., retired, died 
each auxiliary had done noble work suddenly at the Royal Naval club at 

. during the past year, while a few de- Portsmouth today from angina pec- 
| served special mention. Mertey toris. He was born in 1841 and after 
j was one, with a membership of serving in tllp Baltic, in China and 

eight, and seven ont of the eight dur- Egypt, was jn&de an admiral in 1-904. 
j liig the greater part of thb year hat As rear admiral he commanded the 

been scattered from Winnipeg lo the Mediterranean fleet in the summer of 
, Pacific coast. , 1899.

May 1

THOUSAND HOMELESS
IN TENNESSEE CITY event of the American companies low

ering: the selling price to 9 or Ï0 cents 
a gallon the Canadian industries 
would be out of the deal. This dif
ference in cost Mr. McEwen accounted 
for by the fact that the freight rates 
on the Canadian railways are unusu
ally high. American concerns can

. ___. ,. 0 __ ^ ^ _ | ship oil from Illinois or Kansas to
Amherst, N,S., JMay 16.—The valu- i Winnipeg for 56 and 68 cents per lvO 

able mill owned by the Bhodes-Curry pounds respectively, compared with 
Co., at Little Porks, was totally des- which Canadian companies pay «8 
troyed by fire today. The men left cents a hundred from Fetrolia to Win- 
as usual at the dinner hour and there nIP€e; ard 10 ccrls a hvrcrcd cn 
was at the time no signs at fire about crude °n from the United States, mak- the mill. Shortly before one o’c^ck ■

room T?19w,rred /ear the b0iler McEwen showed that the Canadian 
room. It had made such progress Railways could give them even a 45 
that the mill hands could not save cent rate from Petrolla and Winnipeg 
the property. The mill was equip- and still make a reasonable profit on 
ped with the most modern machinery the transaction.
and this spring a large sum was used 1 °n toe question of distances he «aid 
in fitting it out in first-class shape Canadian railways are today shipping
for the summer ornera Km, oil from Petrolla to Halifax, a dist-mill T h.HMi ; . T?e ance of 1200 miles for 30 cents a hund-

11 ''a-s a building thirty feet by red The G. T. P. ships oil from vni-
one hundred and ten feet, and un-1 cago to Portland, Me., 1600 miles at 
der the same roof were a planing go 1-2 cents per one hundred pounds, 
mill, the lath ropm and also the' From Petrolla to Winnipeg, 1225 mil os 
boi'er room. All these have been the charge Is 66 cents a hundred. From 
wiped out. The loss will be twenty- Port Arthur to Vancouver, a distance 
five thousand dollars. From fifty °r miles, it is 70 cents, only four

•Fire Record of a Day—Henscs De
stroyed and Business Houses Ruin
ed—Quebec Forest on Fire.meeting of the Methodist Church heid 

at Camrose this week. At this meet
ing Mayor Fowler and J, E. Hosford 
of Lewisville were selected as the 
delegates to conference from this dis
trict.

The heavy fall of rain the fore part 
of the week has done much to ad- 
van-A^i-egetation. The seeding is very 
nearlyjeompleted in the district, and 
this rain is very timely.

The friends of Ohauncey Flint re
gret to learn that illness prevented 
him completing his year at the uni
versity, as he has been confined to 
the hospital for several weeks. He 
has so far recovered as to be removed 
to his home, passing trough the city 
on Saturday.

The regular meeting of the public 
school board was held on Thursday 
evening last, but little business of in
terest to the public was transacted.

The council at its regular meeting 
pn Tuesday evening completed a lot 
of business, but there is so much be
fore the board at the present time 
that a special meeting is called for 
Thursday night. Mr. Parsons' report

A Pitiable Witness

The Telegram Apologizes.

Winnipeg, Man., May 17.-—The 
Telegram this morning published an 
apology for, and withdrawal of, the 
charges made against Edward 
Brown. Liberal candidate in South 
Winnipeg, during the heat of the last 
provincial elections, when it was 
alleged that Mr. Brown had instigat
ed the change of the route of the

____ 1 Transcontinental through
Boniface. Mr. Brown entered 

suit for $50,000, but this has now 
I and it is understood 

____ -, - ___i pays costs.

„ „ „ , , by Mrs. Dr. Scott,
Toronto, May 18—The telegraphers xvhich Mrs 

in the service of the Canadian Pacific , made an appropriate reply. 
Railway have applied to Manager j Moore conducted 
Stout of the Dominion Express Com- I conference, Mrs. 
pany for an increase of about ten
per cent in the commissions paid to j the delegates were 
them for transmission of the express 
company’s messages.

iator Killed.

B, Cal., May 17—A. V. 
pg Ohioan, ambitious to 
viator, fell to his death 
[aviation grounds where 
met a tragic fate on

to rise and end this madness of thé 
hour, this era of .violence." t

Process servers were reported tç 
be waiting outside the banquet roorti 
to serve papers on officers of the as
sociation in a suit said to ham* beep 
brought by officials of the Typo
graphical Union, but officials and 
directors of the association said no 
attempts had been made to serve 
them.

Won on Errors.

Admiral Lloyd Dead,mi Excessive Rending.

fay 17.—Becoming de- 
excessive hook reading, 
nond street resident had 
to, the asylum today, 
children were terrified, 

c by night and reading 
n he should have been 
-to his undoing.

Winnipeg Fire Loss.
. Ml ■ .... 1

Winnipeg, May 18—-The total loss 
in the Central Garage lire is now es
timated at $225,000 and the cause to 
smoking. A searching investigation 
will be held in view of the criminal 
lolly -of smoking in presence of largo 
quantities of gasoline.

comes soon the situation will be seri
ous, as the land is heavily timbered 
and the flames are spreading rapidly.

Sentenced nt Guelph.

Guelph, Ont., May 16—James Walm- 
sley was sentenced to one year in the 

j Central Prison on three cuarges, the 
' sentences to run concurrently. He 
I was convicted of forgery In signing a 
1 na-me to a check other than his own, 

Winnipeg, May 18.—-The Quebec and also of filling in a bank book, 
bank lias bought sixty-one feet on showing to be en deposit. The other

a charge was that of making out a draft 
a to Thomas Walker, of Winnipeg, when

foot. The site is covered by the trust lit HZZl thCrC'

Jumped or Thrown From Train

Calgary, May 18.—C. L. Dyer,
ROBERTSON ON TRLAL.

HCuir?t B£ft^ Ch3r^ Com- areabetng matured1 for 
plicity In flurder of Rancher. corner st”ne of the Bis

Calgary, Map 16.—With Thomas ' Co!leSe on the evening
. . . , I The contract for the portion of the the south ' side of Portage avenue,

t 01 ;y guarded buiiding to be erected this year, has few feet off Main street, for $4,250
in the prisoner’s box, his trial for ( been signed, and the work will go _ _ ____
the murder of Tucker Peach, the ' forward as fast as possible. The and loan block, which will be pulled 
Gladys rancher, commenced at 10 building is to bej^eady for1 occupation down when leases run out and a tall 
o’clock this morning. I betore the end ol September. It is of lice building erected.

' I to serve a double purpose. A por- --------------- -----------------
1 ale .and nervous, slightly thinner tion ot jt wjn provide accommoda- Tried to Catch Farmer,

than when he appeared as the star ti'on for the sub-warden, and for
witness against John Fisk, his alleg- about 20 students. These young St. Thomas, May 18—An “Indian 
ed partner in crime, who has already 1 men must be communicants, and of lister” at Aylmer gavé a prominent 
been sentenced to death, the slight, the standing at least of matriculants malahido farmer fifty cents last night 
light haired youth in the prisoner’s of some Canadian or English unlver- to buy him a bott.e of whisky. The 
box is the object of much curiosity ' sity, who will at entrance take up farmer discovered tile man was a 
oh the part of the crowd which is the subject required lor ordination.
thronging the court room. Al- --------------- :----------------
though therty is not the same inter- Southern Boards of Trade Unite,
est being manifested fn this trial as
in the Fisk trial, the court is well Lethbridge, Alta., May 17—Last 
filled. night the organization of the Associ-

When the accused was arraigned ated Boards of Trade of Southern Al- 
this morning, there was a rustle in berta was completed here at a con
court and everyone present leaned vention at which nineteen boards of 
forward. j trade were represented. Lethbridge

“Thomas Mitchell Robertson,” call- was chosen as permanent headquart- 
ed out the clerk of th e court, and ers and J. L. Man waring, of Leth- 
moistening his lips as he did so, bridge, temporary secretary. A per- 
Robertson rose to his feet. i manent commissioner will be ap-

The charge was read to him, and pointed later.
In a fairly firm voice, pleaded “next ______________ ______ _

Quebec Bank Buys Block,raine
Chinese Famine Relief.?ing made 

For all 
estcacis in 
ice River 
)ffice :

Ottawa, May 16—A telegram from 
, the chairman of the Chinese famine 
committee at Shanghai has reached 
department of external affairs, stat
ing that he has been requested by the 
Viceroy of Nanking to thank the 
Canadian people for the relief already 
sent and expressing the committee’s 
desire to receive another fifty thous
and dollars if posible.

HAVE YOU A FARM FOR SALE?
If so, List it with us. We have Agents throughout the United 
States.

-AMERICAN REALTY CO.
II. S. Dickson, Manager: Former Address, Crystal, North Dokota. 

821 FIRST STREET, EDMONTON.

GEORGE STOCKAND, 
HARRY G. MORRIS.

C. E. PERKINS. 
W. S. HAMILTON.

Rector Hcs Two Calls.

Toronto, May 17—Rev. .Charles A. 
Seagor, rector of St. Cyprians church 
Toronto, has been called to Grace 
Church Toronto, after accepting the 
rectorship at Vernop, B.C. He has 
cabled the bishop of New Westmin
ster, now in England, explaining the 
changed circumstances and offering 
to abide by the Bishop's decision.

lortation Co.
Edmonton,

One Thousand Homo/css,

Chatanooga, Tenn., May 16.—One 
thousand are without shelter tonight 
as the result of a lire that burned 
twenty ihdusts and two boarding 
camps, in which men who were 
working at the Hale lock and dam, 
on the Tennessee river, near nere, 
were housed.

REAL ESTATE
Farms and Large Tracts of Land a Specialty. If you want tr

We can make you moneyBuy or Sell wri

inPERIAL BANK BUILDING
Phone No. 13Mi.

UJLD POST OlMCE BUILDING, LDMOXTON.
Port Arthur Cleans Up.

Arthur, May 17—Port Arthur 
inaugurated annual civic clean up day 
today. Attractive newspaper adver
tisements called upon the citizens to 

and clean up their property, placing rub- 
Dard bIsh where the city teams could get 

_ it, and more than a thousand loads

l taking Winnipeg, May 17—-D. McDonald, tary dirigible balo 
Moffatt, ^ western manager of the Confedera- 1 ing from a trial *1 
replied, tion Life< anounced today that that 1 blown aigainst tl
laudible institution would proceed at once with , wrecked. Two pa,

the erection of a ten-story steel con- the airship suffered 
struction office building on their 

d 6hc- preitilses on Main street, opposite the Yellow Fevei
"i Union bank. This property has a Bogota, U. S. of C 

i Dre_ frontage of one. hundred feet. It Yellow fever is epi
3 P ^ is unerstood the building will cost menga, an interior

’ $1,000,000. x . the department of S
detail-___________________ __ population of 15,000.to tlZ: Twenty Buildings Burned. Itfy %

ST.W.M.- Peel, N.B., May 16.—Witrf the wind of which have rea* 
witness blowing a hurrican and everjthing stage, 

dry as tinder from prolonged drought, 
a fire caught on the roof of the 
house today owned by Herbert Clark 

tonight and occupied by himself and Howard 
Boyd, ar.d after an hour’s hard fight
ing some twenty buildings are in 
ashes, a score are homeless and there 
is a monetary loss of nearly IBS.'OO'O.
The insurance is small. The fire 
is supposed to have caught from a 
burning flue, and the beautiful resi
dence, contents and the buildings 
adjoining were swept away.

WANTED TO PURCHASE /
Lots In Edmonton and Ftrrms ln the Surrounding. District.

HEGLER & SUTCLIFFE
374 JASPER EAST. EDMONTONSuicide nt Regina.

Regina, May 17—All for the love 
of a girl, Morris Mortimer, a young 
homesteader from Owensville dist
rict, sixty miles north west of Saska
toon, shot himself this evening in his 
room shortly after seven o'clock!!, and 
was discovered shot through the heart 
by his own hand .expiring almost im
mediately. It is stated the rash act 
followed a refusal to wed of a young 
Woman to whom he was attached.

d sheaves from the un
fa cn the binder decks, 
joinders are exceedingly 
t, because they are 
with ball and roller IRVINGTON SOB DIVISION

Peanut Plant Burned.d many other features 
t Binders will be 
to you by the Deering

South-west ofTHE CHAIRMAN
IS PESSIMISTIC CAPITOL HILL

OVERLOOKING THE SASKATCHEWAN

I will also be glad to 
[bout Deering Haying 
[and Tools. See the 
rent at once, or, if you 
[to direct to the nearest 
hse for catalogues.

-,'f Winnipeg, Man., May 18.— 
Dr. C. W. Gordon, chairman 

-If of the conciliation board look- 
ing into the coal miners’ trou- 

=» bles west, has returned here 
and Is pessimistic regarding a 

4- speedy settlement. He says 
itf that the board could have 
* patched up a temporary 
w agreement, but, that had been 

done before and what was 
41= wanted was a settlement that 
-S would last some years. The 
w enquiry would be resumed in 
4f three weeks and continued 
4i= until the men went back to 
i'e work.

rX- % «
agents also handle 

.line Engines, Cream 
Manure Spreaders,

on Beatrice street. Mrs. Fowler, who 
is now in Edmonton, will come down 
in af we days.

R. J. Gaunt, who has been attend- 
ing the university at Strathcona for 
toe past term, came down last week 
to renew acquaintances. £

W. H, Odell and bride arived in 
ths city on Friday last from the east, 
and will soon be settled In one of the 
Taylor houses on Rosenroll street. Z.

D. French resigned his office as Z. 
«'clghmaster for the city on Tuesday .X, 
to accept the position of farm super- Z 
ir.tcndent in connection with the hos- 
pita! for the insane at Ponoka He Z 
takes up the new duties at once. Mr. ;". 
French is well qualified to fill the im
position as he has had several years 48 
experience in similar work. «.

ALBERTA UNIVERSITY 
CONVOCATION PROGRAM

[ractors, Tillage Imple- 
bons, and Binder Twine.
[crnntional Harvester 
|y, Alta.; Edmonton, 
hsk.; Regina, Sask.; » 
ttan.; Yorkton, Sask.

hy of America

& BENTLEYAlberta Girl Weds,The convocation of 
University of Alberta 
place at three o’clock 
afternoon. Following Is 
program :
1. Academic procession.
2. Lord’s Prayer, the C

cellor.
3. The President’s report.
4. Address, Principal 1

M.A.. D.SC.. D.D., LI
5. Announcement of sch

ships and prizes.
6. Conferring of degrees. 
God Save ' the King.

To Advertise this Property we are offering for a Few Days 
Only a Limited Number of Lots at $100. Terms $10 cash, $5 a 
month. Hurry up.

London, May 17—In Holy Trinity 
church today Miss Mary Boresford 
Windham, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Reginald Windham, of Alberta, Can
ada, and grand-daughter of late Lt.- 
Gen. Sir Charles Ashe Wtodham, was 
married to Lewin Edward Caflogan, 
son of Earl Cadogan.

6209 JASPER AVENUE 

Edmonton Alta.

STANDARD EXPRESS CO3§j.Earm and City Property 
bought or sold. Write us and 
list your property with us.

arnish farm- 
ling. If you 
soils, crops, 

Ü C Service 
1 others have «36 FIRST STRF.ET.

# % %W '/C


